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“Yon ain't gonna ent mine off... .1 heard what happened^ 
to Sampson..!” 
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Respect for the race is not increase*? by making oursel- 

▼en part of the hoodlum element. 

.CO»4tlN€NTA^ <^ATUg.£S > f 
“She isn’t smart enough to know* short dresses are out 

of style!” 
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^ ADAM HAT | 
THE FIRST 2 TIMES ~-r. 
Lou Little s COLUMBIA TEAMS I 
MET STANFORD THEY WERE THE BETftHO 
UNDERDOES AND BADLY ODTWEK3HEO, BUT 

; THEY WON 
i BOTH 
a Games by 
I THE SAME 
f SCORE (7-0) 
f. and only 
f 4 USED 14 
m MEN *N 

EACH 
SAME 

KlRKSVlLLE TEACHERS' COLLEGE, 
MISSOURI, COMPLETED ITS 
36 SEASON WITH 7 Wll<S 
AMO NO LOSSES, GlVlND IT A 
RECORD OF 42 VICTORIES OUT 

{ns °F>3 <**es- i-, 

i WHEN THg GREAT,SAMMY BAUGH WAS RUWING WR TEXAS CHRISTIAN. £ 
1?,,°2£E I9 CONSECUTIVE PASSES WITHOUT HAVING EVEM ONE GROUNDS# AGAINST R?tE/i6 WERE COMPLETED, 2 WTERCEPTEO/ 

OSCAR MOORE JOINS 
“THREE BLAZERS’ 

LOS ANGELES, Calif. — Johnny 
Moore's Three Blazers, those three 
little kings of the jukeboxes, will wel- 

come na nww star to their fold when 

Oscar Moore, ace guitaAist of (he 

King Cole Triio and 1947 Esquire 
Award winner, joins their unit on 

October 20. 
The Blazers, who ft the past year 

have developed into just about the 

hottest box office attraction on the 

road, and whose records for the Ex- 

clusive label sell in the millions, wil 
become a quartet with the addition of 
Oscar Moore, who incidentally, is the 

brother of Johnny Moore, the No. 1 

Blazer. 
Before Oscar originally went with 

the King Cole Trio and Johnny organ- 
ized the Three Blazers in Los Angeles 
the brothers Moore, both of whom 

play guitar, had their own outfit, 
which they called “The Four Blazers'". 
Oscar was featured on some of the 
first records made by the Blazers for 

the Modem Music and Exclusive 

labels,, and the vocalist on a number 
of those early discs was one Frankie 
Laine. 

No decision has as yet been made 

by Milton Ebbins, their personal 
manager, and the William Morris 

Agency, their agents, as to the future 
billing of Johnny Moore’s Three Bla- 
zers. The personnel of the outfit will 
be Johnny and Oscar Moore on gui 
tars, Eddie Willie Williams on string 
bass, and Charles Brown on piano 
and vocals. 

Oscar declared that his decision to 

join his brother’s unit came about os 

a result of the desire of both Johnny 
and hmself to have a combo with a 

new type of instrumentation, feeling 
that there are too many piano-bass 
guitar trios in operation at the pre- 
sent time. 

RW It WMMIJIC 
The we a ring'of somethfetg blue it 

the wedding was ancient Israelite 
custom'' which suggested a blue rib- 
bon for thebricie—blue^feemgrthe col- 
or of puritf. love ard 
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INDUSTRIAL BASKETBALL 
MANAGERS MEETING 

— 

The Industrial Basketball Manag- 
ers met Thursday evening at the 
Omaha Y-M.C.A. to discuss plans for 
the formation of an Industrial Com- 
mercial Basketball League. 

Firms expected to have representa- 

tives in the league are: Metropoli- 
tan Utilities; Commercial Extension; 
Nebraska Clothing Co.; World Insu- 
rance; Ford Motor; Fairmont Foods; 
Grayhound Bus Line; Watson Bro- 
therers; and the Electronic School. 

CHANGING WORLD 

Constance Bennett, heretofore re- 

nowned as a suave sophisticate of the 
cinema, knitted six pairs of hose for 
her husband, Col. John Coulter, while 
starring as a “business tycoon” in 
ael Curtiz’ mystery-thriller, “The Un- 
suspected,” which is soon to be re- 

leased by Warner Bros. 

LUCKY MILLINDER TO 
PURCHASE HOTEL THERESA 

Dyne maestro Lucky Millinder and 
Daniel M. Gary, co-owner of the In- 
ternational Sweethearts »f Rhythm, 
world-famous all-girl orchestra, head 
a group ef stage ad music business 
personalities, now negotiating for the' 
purchase of New York’s famed HoteT 
Theresa. If successful in acquiring 
the hostelry, Millinder and Gray plan 
complete modernization of the struc- 
ture, in addition to construction of a 
12 story, 780 room annex. 

HOLLY WOODODDITY 

Edmund Gwenn, who portrays the 
minister in Warner Bros.’ Technicolor 
comsdy classic, “Life With Father," 
came from London, years ago to 
make his American screen debut in 
a film titled “The Bishop Misbe- 
haves” 1 

READ THE OMAHA GUIDE 

The Common 
Defense... 

Racial and Religious Hatred n the 
Church 

Co mug to the fore now is the que* 

tion, How much longer caa the Church 

regard as members in good standing 
I those who provoke and agitate for 
: racial and religious hatred? 
i Certain it is that notorious evil liv- 

ers liave always been subject to the 

Charch’s discipline and, sicpe we 

know mdst assuredy frO« the history 
of the past decade that the propaga 

tion of racial and religions hate issues 

in widespead human suffering and pro. 

duces the most debased kind of char- 

acter — which is scandalots in the 

Church—it is reasonable and right 
that hale mongers be declared to be 

in a serious state of sin. 
The Book of Common Prayer ef the 

Episcopal .Is.. l -i I*»•' •••■•' • 

» way, "If among wha come to bt 

partake, s of the Holy Communion, the 

.Vl.nisler shall know any — to have 
done any wrong to his neighbors by 
word or deed, so that the Congrega- 
tion be thereby offended} he shall 

advertise him. that he presume not 

! to come to the Lord’s Table, until 

| te have openly declared himself to 

truly repented and amended his for- 

mer evil life.” Surely the 'kind of 
hatred to whfch *e alre referring 

comes under the category of having 
done wrong to ane’s neighbors. For 
what greater crimes can be commit- 

ted against humanity than those which 
hatred causes and has already caus- 

ed? 
So recently as September 21, the 

New York-Tribune reported that Arch- 
h:shop Joseph E. Ritter of St. Louis 
had said that “members of a group 
protesting admission of Negro child- 
ren into Roman Catholic schools with 
white students woeld be excommuni- 
cated automatically if they persist to 

seek to bar the Negroes by civil act- 

ion against the Archbishop.” 
In a letter read in all parishes of 

the Archdiocese of St. Louis, the 
Archbishop said that the policy of 
admitting Negro children to Catholic 
schools with white pupils is one 

“which we consider our right anti 
duty as chief pastor of this Archdio- 
cese, regardless of race Or nationality.” 

For the Church to declare now that 
racial and religious hatred is a sin 
which will deprive Church members 
of the rights and privileges of the 
faithful would have its salutary effects 
both in the Church and the body poli- 
tic. "ft will do more to destroy the 
age-old crime of anti-Semitism,” de- 
clared Rabbi William F. Rosenblum, 
President of the Synagogue Council 

j of America, “than all the polite as- 

surances of good will by creed 
leaders.’ It would do something else. 
It would put the Church where she 

i belongs—out in front as the cham- 
pion of human riights. 

FARMER INCREASES INCOME 
300 PERCENT BY CONSERVING 
AND IMPROVING HIS SOIL 

How O. W. Waddleton, Texas col- 
ored farmer, increased the productive 
capacity of a down-at-the-heel 50-acre 
farm and upped his cash income by 
300 percent is told in the October is- 
sue of Soil Conservation, a U. S. De- 
partment of Agriculture publication. 

The magazine points out that de- 
spite long hours at the plow, Mr. 
Waddleton found it next to impossible 
at first to increase the yields on the 
run-down eroded farm he bought in 
1939 through the Federal Land Bank 
for $450. Even after three years of 
hard work, he had a little to show. 
The average income of his farm had 
gone up only from $500 to $770 a 

year, and that wasn’t enough for his 
large family. 

Then one day a neighbor told him 
about Soil Conservertion and how this 
agency would hedp him build up and 
conserve the fertilty of his soil. Farm- 
er Waddleton went to sea the super- 
visor of his soil conservation district 
and a technician was sent out to help 
him plan a conservation program. 

With the aid of conservation tech- 
nician, Mr. Waddleton set to work 
saviing his soil during the summer of 
1944. Using his own workstock and 
the Hopkins-Rains-Wood istrict-owned 
equipment, he began a system of ter- 
races to hold the rain water in check 
and stop erosion. Now he has 10,000 
feet of terraces and his entire culti- 
vated area has been seeded at least 
once, either to legumes or erosion-con- 
trol crops. 

By last year, Farmer Waddleton'g 
cotton yield had increased from one 
bale to every five acres to one bale 
to every two; his corn from 10 to 30 
bushels per acre, andn his sweetpota- 
toes from 60 to 200 bushels per acre. 
Frogn his cotton and sweetpotatoes 
alone, he grossed $1,100. When he add- 
ed this to his income from peanuts, 
table peas, milk, livesstock, and poul- 
try, he had $2,110 in his pocket. Be- 
sides, he had his home-grown food 
supply and food for his livestock. Now 
Mr. Waddleton and his family feel 
that they are on the road to security. 

BARITONE CANARY! 

♦ Inhonor of her first adult dramatic 
role fn “That Hagen Girl" at Warn- 
er Bros., Shirley Temple was present 
ed with a canary that sings in the 
baritone range. She named it “Bing”. | 
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Agricultural seeds ftrjt gold 
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Legal Notices 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 

DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA 

To: EARLE L. RYAN, whose place 
of residence ia unknown and upon 

whom personal service of summons 

cannot be had, defendant: You are 

hereby notified that on the 24th 

day of March, 1947, Lucille L. Ryan, 
as plaintiff, filed her petition against 
yon in the District Court of Douglas 
County, Nebraska, Docket 404 Page 
185, the object and prayer of which 
petition is to obtain an annulment of 
her uprported marriage to you on the 

grounds that the said purported 
marriage was null and void when 
entered into and is of no force and 
effect. 

You are required to answer said 
petition on or before the 8th day of 
December, 1947 or said petition 
against you will be taken as true. 

Lucille L. Ryan 
Plaintiff, 

By Harold L. Hunt. 
Her Attorney 

Beg. 10-25-'47 

j End. ll-15-’47 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor: 
When we (Clem and 1) were in 

Omaha this fall we called at your of 
fice—the Guide, to say hello, and 1 
would have talked to you about press 
interests—or should I say problems, 
had we found you in. ,Your office and 

plant has grown extensively since I 
was on your staff fifteen years ago; 

congratulations. 
Since, we didn’t see you accounts 

for this letter, to tell you that, we had 

the most enjoyable visit ever. We 
were house-guests of our friends Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Houstons and Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred Storms; sharing some time 

with the Johnny Owens, Wm Glenns 
James Blains and Dr. and Mrs. Haw- 

kins Despite our limited time-all of 
which was immediately dated up we 

managed through the courtesy of Dr. 

and Mrs. Hawkins—whose car was at 

our disposal—to make a number of 

pop calls including the Bruce Napiers, 
he is recovering after being hospital- 
ized; Mrs. Lydia Rogers, shut in for 

several weeks, e reioictd over the op- 

portunity to worship at St. John AME 

Church (our former church 1 as it 

nears completion, e realized the tre- 

mendous task accomplished thus far 

by so lovni a people under the lead- 
ership of Rev and Mrs. Childress. Gra- 

tifying to see Mrs. Otis Jamerson af- 

ter 25 years still at her post as pianist 
Mrs. Pearl Ray Gibson and H. L. 

Pres’on for a number of yeaars direct-, 
ing the Senior and Men’s choirs re 

spectivelv; Mrs. Maude Ray, oldest 
choir member by virture of her sen- 

iority ; Myrtle Haden; those insepar- 
able s:s*ers Wilmouth Houston and 
Venus Storms; L. L. McVay; W. E. 

Carte. C. B. Fetieriick, George Woods, 
Fred Storms and scores of othes, pil- 
lows of St. John. Gratifying also, is 
Omaha’s all Negro bank, its eight Ne. 

1 gro teachers and one prine-W; the 
fine Urban League set-up; the branch 
N. A. A. C. P.; Y. M. and Y. W. thu 
'alter employing the as executive sec- 

retary Miss Verneta Hill, whose work 
in the “Y” and USO on the Pacific 
Coa9t K well established. Among the 

rapid growth in business enterprises 
was our hosts grocery store- grown in 
a few years from a basket of Hous- 

j ton’s homemade sausage to an impos 
ing well stocked ■ grocery and meat 

market. C. B. Mayo's Tonsorial Par- 
lors, and R. C. Prices up-to-date shop 
and scores of others which time and 
space will not permit. 

Courtises included several scenic 
drives in and about the city and near 

by country through the courtesy of 
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Hawkins and Dr. 
Wesley Jones; the family dinaer by 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Storms for six- 
teen guests honored their uncle John 

| Cropp, their cousin Cordy Vivian and 
| wife (all of St. Louis) and ns, (the 
Duncans); Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Haw- 
kins breakfast for eight complimented 
(the Duncans) and Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Pherson of Chiicago; We were high- 
ly honored with a gala reception by 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Houston at the 
beautiful home of the Fred Storms. 
The McPhersons of Chicago, shared. 
Assisted the gracious hostess were: 
these formally gowned ladies, Mr*. 
Lula Roundtree, on the door; Mrs. 
A. L. Hawkins, introducing guests; 
Mrs. Gussie McPherson, registering 
near a hundred guests; Mesdames 
Susie Yancy ,Bell Taylor, Myrtle Hay- 
den and Venus Storms, assisted at the 
table magnificent with gorgeous sil- 
ver glaaminfe under the glcw of pink 
and green tapers enhanced by a cen- 

ter piece augmenting other floral ar- 

rangements (gifts of Mr. and Mrs. 
( 

L. L. McVey) ; Mrs. Ruby Ree’s party 
a "chat, sip and nip” afforded Cath- 

I 
wine McCarthy ami I ample time to 
to reminisce with sixteen other ladies; 
Me, and Mrs. Wm Glenn, (my neice 
and husband) gave a delightful din- 
ner for us; Mrs. Gertrude Kinney, 
lunched me and my hostess — Mrs. 
Houston, at Brandeis’ new dining 
room; turkey was the piece de resis- 
tance when we were delightfully en- 
tertained at dinner for sixteen guests 
by Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mayo; shar- 
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Jack- 
son and Mrs. Whitehall. In hsr spac- 
ious and beautifully furnished home 
Mrs. Lnla Roundtree and Mrs. Anna 
Mary Keiwiedy, were Joint hostesses 
for an elaborately appointed luncheon 
which we enjoyed with Mrs. Mc- 
Carthy, Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. White- 
hall; reading our horoscopes and 
photography were diversiion*: An 

Classifies % is w hmn 

FOREIGN JOBS Men Women gov 
and private listings, hundreds skill- 
de classifications. 16-pages accur. 
ate information $1.00, postpaid... 
Satisfaction guaranteed.FOREIGN 
JOBS. INC., Baltimore 1, Mary Id 

> At A CLKA.NKlia 

bllUUUI A SHKKHVN 
MIU North 2-ltb tl « K «ur 

PICK THESE AND YOU CAN’T 

GO WRONG: Ktngsblood Royal 
The Vixens. Color Blind, Black 

Boy. Also Oscar Micheaux’s | 
hooka, 

BRUMBAUGH OF OMAHA 

New and USED Books 

109 N. 16th St. AT 8032 

ROOMS FOR employed couples or 

single persons cooking priveleges. 
1116 N. 18 Si. 

LYCAN & RANKIN guaranh 
their furnace repairs, call A 

5029 £■ 

outing and picnic dinner at scenic 

Carter Lake for Clem and my plea- 
sure, was done jointly by Mesdames 
Eva Ray, Bobbie Davis, Vernice Lr» 

and Jessica Wright. Food Galore is 

putting it mildly; Mrs. L. B. Flou?ton 

put on the ritz with her family din- 

ner for eight; a day and luncheon 
with the Johnny Owens (our sister i 

and daughters Shirley (first and thus 

far the only Negro girl to hold a sten- 

ographic job ia the Bell Telephone 
Co. of Omaha) and Barbara Jean 
who plans to study medicine when she 
has finished high school next year; 

Our cousins James Blain and wife 
Reba with the daughter Joyce spared 
no pains with three course dinner for 
us; the Luther Johnsons impromptu 
refreshment hour was delightful; cli- 

maxing (as usual) wll was the get-to- 
gether of a number of the origional 
members of the once famous BOO- 
STER CLUB at the home of Mrs. 
Gertrude L. Craig and sister Mrs- 

| Roberta Bailey, (once a mecca for 
the club) Yours truly was president 
of the club for 14 year. Hostesses for 
the party: Mesdames Craig, Bailey, 
Rachel Woods and Pathenia Perkins; 
Before the Hawkins whizzed us to the 
station for our reluctant departure, 

I we had a farewell supper with our 

I hosts. 

| Oh yeas! and gifts were from; Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Harrold; Mrs. Sue- 

MART’S CHICKEN HUT, 2722 N. 
CHICKEN OWNERS 
30th St., JA. 8946. Our Chicken 
Dinners are Something to Crow A- 
bout. Robt. Jones, Propr. 

New & Vaed Furniture 

IDEAL FURNITURE MART 
•511-13 North 24th— 24th ~<m 

—wBb t 2224- 

Real Estate Loans 
F. E. WATTERS 

234 Brandi's Theater 

Tel. JA 3393 

WANTED 12 live-wire newsboys 
to sell the Greater Omaha Guide 

weedends. Call at the Omaht 
Guide 2420 Grant St., and ask 
for Mr. Devereaux after schoo 
on Thursday and Friday after 
noon for full particulars. Hurrj 
for only 12 boys will be used. 

ie Yancy; Mrs. Bell Taylor; Mr*. 
Ruby Reese: Dr. and Mrs. Hawkins; 
M rs. L. B. Houston; Mrs. Gertrede 
Rafferty; Mrs. Sadie Bly; Mrs. AtMit 
Seals; Mrs. Blanche Moore; Mrs. 
Gussie McPherson; Mrs. Cloma Scelt; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Blaine; Miss Shir- 
ley Owen. 

Clem and I. 

t>e urrrs tTortu 
To tempt poter,»ial husband* 

many maidens in the Orient, espe- 
cially in Asia Minor, build up nice 
dowries by weaving rugs. With 
their earnings they buy perforated 
gold coin*, which they wpar a* 
necklace* around their nefcki so 
that ■ young village buck, at a 
srlanc*. c*o evaluate * girl’s whrth. 

M KSCKIl-m I KATES 

. MONTH. 
3 MONTHS. *1 .HI 

« MONTHS W3a 

1 '’KAK *1.08 
too 

I VKVK (Oat of Taw. *f.M 

Roofing — Siding — Insulation 
Guttering 

OLD ESTABLISHED) LINES1 

Frce Estimates 
F. H. A. TERMS 

T. C. Snow KE 693$ 

"C'MON, FIDO/" 
Don't overload your electric circuits. When you 
build or modernize provide ADEQUATE WIRING. 

NEBRASKA-IOWA ELECTRICAL COUNCIL 
I ----A 

Andrew’s Quick Service Cleaners 
DRY CLEANING — HAT WORK WELL DONE 

CACH CARRY 

Pick-fin — Delivery 
Every day 

One-Day Service or 

2- Hour Service 

PRESSING DONE WHILE YO 
WAIT 

1827 NORTH 24th STREET JACKSON 4117 

Why Not 
HURRY TO 2229 Lake Street for good 

eats; such as Beef Stew, Chili, 
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, etc. 

Our Foods are Real Gone 

Hurry Back Cafe 
2229 Lake St. JA 9196 

Mrs. Ella Mae Tucker, Supervisor 
J. Mason and E. Washington, Props: 

/ -MARY’S-—^ 
CHICKED wtt 

( • BARBECUED RIBS * 
1 SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 

“OUR Chicken Dinners Are 
< Something to Crots About.** 

ROBERT JONES, PROPRIETOR 
1 JA. 8946 2722 North 30th Q* 
1«u,iC\»:i‘«>gMtmiiwimMtiiii»ni'»mmnni»iiiiw»n«iiwrmmiiniiiii>niiii'iii'ii umniam;uiniiiiiiiniiinui1..i..l,fn..miTytl||M[||U) ^^^^^* V • 


